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From tlte Preside11t~s Office
The annual meeting o f our State Athletic Association will begin promptly at two o'clock Thursday
afternoon, April 18th, in t he ballroom of the Seelbach
Hotel. The dinner meeting wi ll follow at 6:15 w it h
James Conzelman of vVashington University as the
g uest speaker. The dinn er program should be one of
the most delightful features of the whole K. E. A
week. Jimmy Conzelman is ·' tops" arnong after din ner speakers. vVhat he has to say about athletics will
be equa lly interesting to sup erin tenden-ts, principals
and coaches. The dinner meeting should be the largest
we have had for seve_ral years. The program will close
about 8 o'clock so that those w ho wish to do so may
hear the evening program of the K. E. A

* * * * *

The re is printed elsewhere in this issue of the
Athlete t he list of proposals for changes in our constitution, by-laws and tournamen t rules. While we
have had an opportunity to see only a· few of th e
proposals, we hope that our member schools will stud y
all -the proposals carefully with the view of ma king
wise choices in accepting or re jecting them. Since. the
Louisville region has but one delegate there will be
only 61 official delegates to th e annual meeting. A
majority of 31 may change t he tournament rules while
a vote of 41 will be necessary to amend the constitution and by-laws.
·
At the conclusion of the consideration of the proposals, t he re will be an election of officers for the
year 194()-41. The officers to be elected are a president, vice-president, and "three rnernbers of the Board
o f ControL

----:- - - -

Front the Secretary's Office
REPORTS PAST DUE
1939 Football Participation List.
1939-40 Basket ball Participation List.
School's Report on Officials (Football and
Basket ball).
Official's Report on Schools (FootbaJ.1 and
Basketball).
To Members of the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association
As provided in Section I of Article X of the Constitution, the following proposals for changes in the
Constitution, By-Laws and Tournament l(ules, to be
acted upon at the coming annual meeting, arc he1'eby
;:ubm itted to all members of the K H. S. A. A for
th eir in forma tion. No amendments other tha n those
submitted in th e secretary's April letter may be con s idered at t he annual meeting, except b y a two-thirds
vote of the delegates.

$1.00 Per Year.

PROPOSALS
L- The Board of Control r ecommends that the
present By-Law X III be designated a s section 1 and
that the iollowing sections be added:
Section 2. The ~tat e m e nt of facts concerning a
play er on t he eligibility list of his first year of competition is to be consider ed authoritative and may
not be changed in later elig ibility lists for t hat year
or in later y ears except to carry out the pur poses of
the by -laws in providing a cumulative record or, when
a uthorized by the Board of Control, to correct error.
H owever, nothing in t his section shall be construed as
waiving the requirement of section 3 of this By-L aw.
If an unauthorized change in the eligibility lists
r esults in the use of an ineligible player hy the school
that made the change, the school shall be suspended
from the Association as provided for in By-Law XIV.
Section 3. Before certifyinN to the elig ibility of a
player, a principal shall verify the player's age by
referring to the vital statistics records of the sta-t e
in which t he p layer was born, or in the absence of a
state record to the earliest available school enrollment and census records. This reqpjremen t shall apply both to original certifications and to th e certification of an athlete who has been received by transfer
from anoth er school.
Section 4. B efore certifying to the eligibility oi
his player s a new principal shall secure from the
Association's secretary a copy of the original certification for such players.
If fa ilure to observe the requirements of section
3 or 4 o[ th is By-Law r esults in the use of ineligible
player, the player's school shall be sus pended from
t he association as provided for in By-Law XIV.
Section 5. (Sam e a s section 2 of Rule XIV.)
(Note- Since the proposed sections 3 and 5 of
Rule Xlll arc practically th e same as sections 3 and
2 of Ru le XI V, we recommend the rep eal of section
2 and section 3 of Rule XIV in the event of favorable
action on proposed sections 3 and 5.)
11. The Board of Control proposes t hat "1941" be
substitu ted for "1939" in Section 7 of By-Law XXVIII.
III. The Board of Control proposes that the first
parag raph of Section 1, By-Law XXVIH be amended'
to include the following: ''An y school violating this
r equir ement shall be subject to a fine of $5.00 for
each o ffense, to be imposed by th e Board of Control
and payab le before th e school can be admitted to
m embership in the associa tion the fol!o·wing year."
IV. Coach L E . ''Brad" J ones proposes that the
last se ntence of Article Ill of the Constitution be
amended to r ead : "Junior High Schools and essentially military ~chool ( M.S. ) shall not he. eligible to
mcm bership."
V. Coach 'vV. f. Fost er proposes that Tournament
Rule 1 be changed beginning aft er the last semicolon to read as follows : '·and a State To urnament
on t he third F riday and Saturday of Marc h at a place
to he designated by th e State Board of Cont1·oL"
VI. Coach V>/. ]. Foster proposes that th e words
"and runn er s-up" be eliminated from the second paragraph of Tournament Rule 7.
(Conti nued on Page Three)
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THE COVER PICTURE
It will be observed that this issue of The Athlete
is given over ior the most part to BASKETBALL
CHAM PIONS. On t he front cover is the picture of
the 1940 K entucky High School REAL CHA MPIONS.
In •t he words of Coach Adolph Rupp, "They simply
shot thei r way into the Championship.'' They beat
the best teams-they came up the hard way-they are
en titled to this place of honor and a listing among
Kent ucky's Thoroughbr eds.

- - - -:- - - GREAT TEAMS OF 1940
The policy of T he A-thlete in present ing to our
readers the pictures of great t eams is cont inued here
with the squad pictures of: Ashland High, Runn ersup for State Championship ; Inez, Consolation finalists;
Williamsburg, fourth -place winners; The Kentucky
'Wildcats, Southeastern Conference Tournament winner s, and T he W es tern Ken tucky Hilltoppers, winne rs
of t he K. I. A. C. and S. I. A. A. Tournaments. \ Vhen
and wh ere within the borders of one s tate mig ht one
fi nd so many Great Champions?

- ---: - - --

TOURNAMENT OFFICIATING
li the attitude oi the fans and of the participating

coaches is an accurate index, then the officiating in
th e 1940 State Basketball Tournament was the bcs1
that has bee n exhibited in the years of this an nual
;;cries of contests. T here is litt le doubt that the k nowledge of the rules an d t he technique of o fficiating is
improving io a ll sections of the state where officia ls
are trained in clinics and where Registered Officials
ARE USED.
One or two situations arose in the State Touruament leading to comment and controver sy. Since
these have been discussed in the columns of some of
the dail y papers and since th ey are still the subj ec t
of di;;cussio n whe rever coaches and officials gather
it seems appropriate that they be here presented. W e
quote first from RUBY'S REPORT in the Courier
] ournal of March 21 and March 30, a nd from an
explanation of the situation in a letter to the editor
from Buford Clark, one of the State Tournament
Officials.
RUBY'S REPORT
"During Saturday's semi-fina l between Inez and
Hazel Green," writes Mr. Heaton, " Hazel Green led
bv 27 to 22. A tech nical was called on the eventual
winner for too many tim es out. An Inez player made
the free throw and the officials ~hen put th e ball
back in play by a jump ball at center. \ Vill you please
advise why the ball was not put in play as provided
by Rule 13, Section 5, which says in part, ' . . . after
a successful iree throw the ball shall be put in play
by any teammate of the fr ee thrower from out of
bounds at mid-court. ii the throw is for a techn ical
ioul.' If this rul e applies, and 1 can't see why it

l

, houldn' t, it may be see n th e game might have had
a different end.ing."
Anot her occasion on which the boy; blew one i:>
remembered by patrons oi Thursday's contests ...
.-\ boy failed to report, and t he arbiter to whom he
should bave reported did not call the t echnical toul
until a rime-out ... To complicate the situa t ion, the
time-out was caused bv the other official calling a
personal foul against a playe r on th e opposing team
... Afler the second free t hrow the ball was brough t
out to center and tos~ed, as if there had been a double
fouL Actually, Mr. Head explains, the technica l foul
Rip should have been m ade first, the n the toss ior
the personal. The ball then should ha\'e been put iu
play just a s if there had been a si ngle personal ioul.
S ITUATION NOT AS REPORTED
"Buford Clark, Barbourvill e, one of the arbiters
who handled the State cage meet co nt est s at Lexington, wr ites t hat t he sit uation describ ~ d by Mr. Heaton
and r uled on by Mr. Head in the Repor t las t wte k ,
was not as it actually occurr ed. Mr. Heaton asked
why, after · a technical foul the ball was not given
the offended team out of bounds, rath~: r than tossed
up at center. Mr. Head ruled the ball should ha\'e
been taken out oi bounds . .. Mr. Clark writ«::s. ·A
double foul occurred, disqualifying one mernber oi
the In ez t eam and one member of the Hazel Gr een
tea m. These men thre w t heir fr ee throws bt:fore lea\'ing the game. A substitu.t e report ed [or the disqualified Inez man. Then, as a Hazel Green man re poned,
Hazel- Gr een called time-out, which was their sixth.'
The official ruled rightly, he says, to put the ball in
play by center jump, because the technical was com plicated by the other fouls.
CLARK',S EXP LANATION OF THE
SITUATION
T he Situation: Double foul occ ur red, di~qua l ifying a
member of the I nez team and one member of th e
Hazel Green team. T hese men th rew for t heir fr ee
throws before leaving the game. A subs ti tute re. ported for the Inez ma n. Then as the substitute
for the Hazel Green man reponed, he called timeout. This mal-.-lng six time-outs for the Hazel Green
team.
RU LI NG: Put th e ball in play by center jump. Sec
question und er rule 13-5.
Question: Following a person al foul by te am " B'',
team ··A" elects to t ake the ball out of bounds at
m id-cou rt but befor e t he ball is in play, a player
of t eam "A" commit~ a ioul. How is play resumed?
Answer: Treat as a double foul. One free throw for
each team and resume by tossing ball at center.
Situation is analogous to the question and answer
above. "Any number of fouls during the interval between the calling of the first foul and the actual
placing th e ball in play, i.e., t he starting of th e watch.
are treated the same as a double foul as tar as put t ing the ball in play is concerned. Of course, t his is
the case only when t here is at least one foul com mitted by each team.''
Further information can be iound in the bulletin 1- B.
page 3, Rule 13-5:
"This section provides t hat a fter a tree throw for
a t echnical foul, if not complicated by a foul by
the opponents (double foul) or by a second fou l
b y the .sam e team ( multiple throw, one of which
is for a personal foul), the ball is next put in play
from out of bou nd:; a t the mid-co urt by the t eam
which was a wa rded the throw.''
and_in the Play Situation Book:
Play 120-page 27-Piay ... A foul is called on team
B and after the play is over but before time is in
after the last free throw a foul ( tec hnical or personal) is called on team "A''.
RULING: The ball is thrown up at cente r aft er
the last free throw. (7- 15 an 0. R.)

r
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FROM THE SECRETARY'S OFFICE
(Continued from Page One)
VII. Principal S. Jack Gardner proposes that the
first sentence of Tournament Rule 10 be amended to
read as follows: "Each team shall be limited at~ each
tournament game · to ten players from among those
whose names appear on the fin'a l eligibility lists, and
these players must be designated for each game of
the tournament."
VIII. Coach John E. Sims proposes that a fourth
paragraph be added to Tournament Rule 12 to read:
~·The official or officials who are to act in the capacity
of umpire or referee in the district, regional, and s·t ate
basketball tournaments shall be selected by inajority
vote of official representatives of participating schools
presetit at drawing for places in ·said tournament."
IX. Principal Chas. J. Pe·trie submits the following proposal: That there shall b~ no football practice
~.>nor to ll.t~gust 15th by any member school of the
Kentucky .h1gh School Athletic Association.
X. Tltt: Kentucky Coaches Association proposes
the following: That tfte Kentucky High School Athletic Association become a member of the National
Federation of State High School Athletic Associations.
XL The Kentucky Coaches Association proposes
the following change concerning the expenses of
teams entering the state tournament: That each basketball team in the stat e tournament be given a lump
smn of $175 to cover cost of board and r oom. (vVhen
and if this suggestion is adopted, teams may make
their own arrangements for rooms and meals in Lexington and after being eliminated may go home without any fur-ther expense to themselves or to the tournament. Whatever is saved from the $175 will belong
to the school that is represented in the tournament~)
XIl. The Kentucky Coaches Association proposes
t he following: That all registered officials wear an
emblem of the officials' association on their shirt or
sweater.
XIII. Principal G. L. Burns proposes that Tournament Rule 2 be amended to read as follows: "The
state shall be divided into sixteen tournament regions
of eight districts each. No region shall be composed
of less than eight districts. No district shall be composed of less than · four teams nor more than five
teams."
XIV. Principal G. L. Burns proposes that the second paragraph of Tournament Rule 7 be amended
to read as follows: "The teams eligible to participate
in a region?-! tournament shall be the winners in the
eight districts constituting that region."
XV~ Principal G. L. Burns proposes that the second paragraph of Tournament Rule 12 be stricken out.
XVI. Coach John M . Wilson proposes that Tournament Rule 2 be eliminated and the following be
substituted: "The state shall be divided int o 64 dist ricts, no one of which may have more than twelve
or less than eight member schools, and the state shall
be divided into sixteen regions, each composed of
four districts.
XVII. Principal Ralph N . Finchum proposes that
Section l of Article VII be amended to the effect
that representation from each district shall be one
superintendent or principal and one coach, with each
delegate having one vote; and that the present arrangement for expenses of the delegates not to exceed twenty-five dollars remain the same.
.
XVIII. Coach J. M. 1)ylor proposes that a third
paragraph be added to Tournament Rule IS to read
as follows : <;The games of the District and Regional
Tournaments shall be played on a maximum playing
space of 74 feet by 50 feet.''
XIX. Supt. ]. T. Underwood, Jr., proposes that in
parazraph two of Tournament Rule 4 the word
"mutually" be stricken out and the paragraph be
changed to read as follows: "In the event the schools

Paee Three
fail to agree upon a coop~erative~ plan for the distribution of tournament receipts, then a majority vote
of. the schools participating shall determine whether
the receipts shall be distributed equally or whether
the following · shall prevail:" (This would make it
necessary to strike out Note L)
~ XX. Principal K. ·G.- Gillaspie proposes t hat the
second paragraph of Tournament Rule 4 be stricken
out and the following be substituted: "The participating schools may adopt by ~ two-thirds vote any
plan they desire for ~ the distribution of receip.t s. If
no plan can be agreed upon the following shall prevail:"
XXI. Principal K. G. Gillaspie proposes that the
following be added to Tournament Rule 12: "One
coach and one principal from each school in the
region shall be issued a pass to the regional tournamen t."
XXII. Principal K. G. Gillaspie proposes that the
following be added to By-Law II: "except that any
contestant who will reach his twentieth birthday between October 1st and the end of the football season
shall be eligible for the remainder of the football
season and any contestant who will reach his twentieth birthday b~tween January 1st and the end of
the basketball season shall be eligible for the remainder of the basketball season."
XXIII. Principal George T. Taylor proposes to
amend By-Law I to read: "No student who has been
enrolled in high school (grades 9, 10, 11, 12) eight
semesters shall thereafter be eligible, except one who
entered high school the second semester may play
bot h semesters of his fourth year in school, if he
does not go through the graduation . exercises at the
mid-year."
XXIV. Principal Samuel Alexander proposes that
By-Law II be amended to read as follows: " All contestants will become ineligible on th eir twentieth ·
birthday, except those contestants who reach their
twentieth birthday after the season of a spor t in
which they are participating has already begun. In
such cases, the contestant shall be allowed to fini sh
the season. The Board of Control shall determine
what dates constitute a season in each sport~"
XV. Principal William F. Russell proposes that
By-Law II be amended to read as follows: "All contestants will become ineligible on their twentieth
birthday but in the event a player becomes twenty
years of age during t he season of a sport in which
he is participating, he shall be permitted to complete
the season in that sport without loss of eligibility.''
XXVI. The Boone Countv Athletic Con fer ence
proposes to amend By-Law II to read as follows: "All
contestants will become ineligible on their twentieth
birthday, exce.pt that a player w hos e twentieth birthday shall come during a playing season of any particular sport, shall be eligible to complete the playing
season of that particular sport in which he is participating at the time of his twentieth birthday. Playing
seasons shall be as follows: Football. September 1st
to December 1st; Basketball. December 1st to March
15th."
XXVII. Principal C Bruce Daniel proposes that
By-Law II be amended to read as follows : "All contestants will become ineligible on their twentieth
birthday, except that· contestant may be allowed to
complete a season in which he was eligible at the
beginning of said season; September 1st for football
and December 1st for basketball."
XXVIII. Principal Leon Cook proposes that Tournament Rule 2 be amended to read as follows: "The
State shall be divided into sixteen tournament regions
of eight districts each."
XXIX. Principal Leon Cook proposes to amend
the second paragraph of Tournament Rule 7 to read :
"The teams eligible to participate in a regional tournament shall be the winners of the eight dis1ricts
constituting the region."
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The KENT UCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLET£

Regi stered officials pla nni ng to attend · the- dinn er
m ee ting of th e K. H . S. A. A., which is to be held at
the Seelbac h Hotel on T hursday evening, April 18,
at 6:30, will please make r ese rvations w it h th e secretary at o nce. P r·ice of meal is $!.()().
Another fi ne State Basketb all Tou rnament has
come and gone. 16,268 people paid their way to the
tournamen t . Principals, coaches, players, ncwspapcrmc:n, and ushers probably incr eased the total by 5,000
for t he seven sessions. The net profit of the· tou rnament t o the K. H. S. A.A. will be slightly less than
$6.400.00. With imcrcst in the tOurnament increasing
each year, the problem of seating those who wish to
attend the games is becoming acute.

TRACK
Bernard Shively, Athl etic Directo r of the U ni ver sity of Ken tucky, wi ll again head the State Track
Co mmit tee. The eigh t r egional m ee ts will be h eld on
May llt h, with t he s tat e m ee t being cond ucted in
Lexingto n on May 17th a nd 18t h. ·Mr. S hively wi ll
be assisted by the follo wing men who will conduct
meets at the sites mentio ned:
Pres ton H olland-Region 1, Murray.
Archie Rcih l-Region 2, H ender son.
W. L Terry-Region 3. Bowling Green.
Brad Jones- Region 4, Louisville.
John Schaar- Region 5, Bellevue.
Joh n H eber-Region 6, Lexington.
\.Yalter Grabruck-Region 7, Pineville.
Ernie Chatin- R egion 8. A~ hland

GOLF
T he State High· School Gol£ Tour nament will be
he ld at Danville on :Nfav 15th illld 16t h. Stanlev
Koza rski, Danvilie High golf coac h, is in cha rge
arra nge men ts. Centn· Col!egc wi ll a ssist in maki ng
lodgi ng accommodations for th e' 'player s ~nd coaches
\VhO attend the .meet. _A nomina l fee will be charged
each entrant. The state association will furni sh suitable trop hies.
·
· · ·
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BASEBALL
Xumerous school men in Kcntuckv would be glad
10 see baseball brought back to the high schools of
the state. The Board of Cont rol has authorized the
~ccr e tary to attempt to conduct a baseball tournament
late in May o r early in Jun e for the purpose oi determining the state cham pion. Tenta ti ve pla ns call
for the di;·icling of the ;;tate into eigh t regions , wi·th
the winn ers in these region s m eeting in some central
location, possi bly L exingt o n, for the !)lay-off. To ur nament 1·eceil)t s wo uld uc pro- rat ed to t he tearns to
defray a part of t he expenses of th e trip.

TENNIS
The D epa rtm ent oi Extrusion of the University
of Kentucky has again been asked to sponsor the
S tate H igh School T ennis T ournament. It is probable
tha t within another vear the K. H. S. A. A. \\'ill as sume direct con trol
th e tennis meet as it has in
the case of other sports. The coope ration of the
University in sponsoring th e tennis to urnamen t has
been g reatly appreciated by all associatio n members.

of

Summary of Maior Changes Authorized by the National Basketball
Committee of the United States and Canada for 1940-1
NOT E TO MEMB ERS : T his is a pr eliminary
of t he major actions of the Committee at
their annual meeti ng at Kansas City, Missouri, on
~1arch 30th an d 3 1st. This is issued for your convenience and ior the purpose of giving the press some
needed information. The detailed act ions of the Committee will be· included in th e complete minutes which
will be sent to each m ember as soon as they can be
made r eady.
TT V. PORTER Secretary.
~ tatement

Court D iagram. No change is to be mack in th e
diagram of the court. It w ill be made clear that dur ing a free t hrow the player w ho occupies t he ~ pace
marked H o1· V is entitled to .the en tire spac<~ from
th e first alle y mark to the end line.
Rule z_ The smaller streamlined backboard was
outlined for experim ental purposes by the Committee
last year will be legal at the option of the home team.
The new style board will be as outlined on page 47
of the Interscholastic Edition of t he 1939-40 basketball guide. It will have an over-all width of 54 inches.
the top will be a'n arc having a radius of 32 inches.
The lower edge of the board directly behind the ring
will be o n a level with the ring. Directly under th t
extr em e left and right edges of the ring, t he board
will extend downward thre e inches below the ring
and from that point th e lower edge will slope upward
to th e corners of th e hoard which w ill be on a level
wi th the 1·ing. Th<· e dge~ ()[ the board at each s ide
wi ll be peq)endicular to the floor aiHl w ill extend upward until they n1ect th e arc w h ich forms the top
border. T he board will contain no sharp corners or
edges.
This board will be considered legal wherever the
management may choose to use it. It should be understood that no organ ization will be compelled to
make the change. It is fe lt t hat no team will be handicapped by pra ct icing o n one type board a nd playing o n the ot her. The new board will have a plane
surface. th e same as th e old. The part which has

been eliminated has been wast e space fo r many years
and, because oi more r ecent changes in t he game.
has becom e a detri ment t o free: use of all the playing
space. lt is suggested that when an organization
chooses to keep its pr esent backboards and finds that
they will play some of their games on courts ha,·ing
the new board, t he unused space on the traditio nal
I.Joa rd be blocked o ut with a dark paint to give the
target t he same appearance as that of the new type
board.
R ule 4. The rule relati ve to t he size. colo r ancl
r eac ti on of a legal ball wi ll rem ai n exactly as it was
las t year. The ques t ionnaire which was na tionall y
c'irculated indicates an over w helm ing satisfaction w it h
th e prese nt ball situa·tion. Any difference in o pinion
r elative to which of the various types of official balls
is mos t satisfactory is a healthy condition which will
result in con tinued improvement of equipment and
ultimate use of the best.
R ule S-3. Several minor changes were made in
connection with th e proper time and method for making substitutions. A substitution will be permitted '!flY
ti me th e wa tch is not running except d uring the interval between the tim e the ball is placed at the
di sposa l of a free thrower a ncl the ti me the Ire(;
th row is successful or un suc cessful. It will al so be
pcrmit.ted any ti me t he ba ll is dead w ith th e watch
running except af ter a fi eld goa l.
R ule S-6. It is strong ly r eco mm e;:nded t hat p layers
be number ed consecutively begi nning with the numb er
3 and that rank ing players wear the lowe r numb ers.
Tt will also be prescribed that where,·cr possible. th e
home team wear smts of a light color and the visitors suits of a dark color.
Rule 6-2, 11 and 12. Slight changes have been made
in these rules whi.ch. deal with timing and ;;coring in
an . attempt to elmunate some of the irregularities
wluch have been comm on in connection with these
important ma tter:s. Comments by the Gam es Aclmin( Continued on Page f-ourteen)
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D.iS~r~ct

Delegates )o Ann,ual .rtleeting
-194 0

Diatrict R epreaentative
S. Jack Gardner, Bardwell.
2. Ralph McRight, Paducah.
3. Adrian D oran, Wingo.
4. Eltis Henson, Calvert City.
5. John Earl Simms, Princeton.
6. C. A. Hollowell, Marion.
7. Logan Richards, White Plains.
8. Ralph Mills, Hopkinsville.
9. Wendell Johnson, Dixon.
10. Vlilms Kiefer, Henderson.
11. ]. W. Snyder, Owensboro.
12. W . C. Oakley, Hawesville.
13. L. G. Shultz, Hartford.
14. Geo rge Taylor, Central City.
15. R. A. Demunbrun, Brownsville.
16. E. E. McMullin, Leitchfield.
17. H. B. Gray, Bowling Green.
18. R. B. Piper , ] r., Olmstead.
19. Leon Cooke, Edmonton.
20. Samuel Alexander, Marrowbone.
21. J. H. Sanders, Greensburg.
22. H. C. Taylor, Elizabethtown.
23. Reason G. N ewton, Lebanon Junction.
24. ] .H. Parker, Lebanon.
Region 7. W. S. Milbur n, Male High School.
29. Harry Hardin, Coral Ridge.
30. Harry C. Lancaster, Shelbyville.
31. 0. L. McElroy, Eminence.
32. E. G. T raylor, New Liberty.
33. Chester Goodridge, Hebron.
34. Lyman Penn, Erlanger.
_35. AI. Anderson, Silver Grove.
36. Blue Fost er, Newport.
37. Walden P enn, Cynthiana.
JH. Garret l R. Harrod, Br ooksville.
39. Frank D. Scott, F l ~:min gsburg.
~0. F. A. Scott, Paris.
~1. Kenneth G. Gillaspie, Georgetown.
42. Dave Lawrence, Lawrenceburg.
~3. Maurice Jackson, Lexington.
4~. A. L. Lassiter, Richmond.
45. J. R. Mountjoy, Danville.
46. L. J. Wells, Liberty.
47. John M. Wilson, Monticello.
48. .H. V. McClure, London.
49. For est ·wyatt, Tyner.
50. John S. Jones, Williamsburg.
51. J . W. Bradner, Middlesboro.
52. H. B. Lawson, Loyall.
53. R. Dean Squires, Whitesburg
54. Adrian Richie, Hazard.
55. George E . Cain, Jackson.
56. Thomas Gabbard, Jr., Stanton.
57. Fred \V. Cox, Dorton.
58. Wiley J ones1 Way land.
59. Russell Williamson, Inez.
60. Clarence S. Manor, F r enchburg.
61. J. B. Cunningham, Sharpsburg.
62. Vi rgi l E. Phillips, Soldier.
63. B. F . Koffman, South Portsmouth.
64. Clifton Dowell, Catlettsburg.
I.

Alternate

J. R. Cooper, Hickman.
O tis Dinning, Paducah.
James B. Deweese, Sedalia.
Paul Perdue, Cadiz.
L. J. Spiceland, Tolu.
Sam B. Pollock, Madisonville.
Hugh Polland, Guthrie.
Fred Poor e, Sebree.
Cooksey Crafton, Henderson.
W illiam T. Lytle, W est Louisville.
LeRoy Elrod, Hardinsburg.
D. B. Lutz, Rockport.
Thomas Brantley, Browder.
. . . ...
John M. Lane, Kyrock.
Howard Reeves, Clarkson.
R. W. Chapman, Alvaton.
Fred E. Conn, Franklin.
David Montgomery, Glasgow.
Hazel Cosby, Gamaliel.
Clayton Hood, Greensburg.
W. B. Cole, Sonora.
Sidney Wyatt, Taylorsville.
J ames W. Bravard, Springfield.
Brad Jones, duPont Manual High School.
Chas. W. Blake, Coral Ridge.
H. V. Temple, Shelbyville.
S. S. Wilson, Pleasureville.
Robert Eison, Crittenden.
F. D. Caton, Florence.
Harvey ~{attingly, Ft. Mit chell.
Joe Austin, Ft. Thomas.
W. M. Jones, Covington.
V. K.. Tarter, Berry.
Herman Q . Hale, Brooksville.
E mery White, Mayslick
Col. W. R. Nelson, Millersburg.

"· ··· · ···- - ·~- -
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T . G. Harned, Harrodsburg.
Auburn Wells, Athens.
Turner Elrod, Irvine.
Harlan Kriener, Parksville.
W. R. Champion, Mt. Vernon.
Fennimore Gover , Luretha.
Roy B. Taylor, London.
Ed Marcum, Manchester.
C. R. Boyd, Barbourville.
J . L. Lair, Pineville.
Charles McClurg, Harlan.
Curtis ]. Reed, Fleming.
J . Foley Snyder, Hazard.
A. H. Spencer, Guerrant.
Clive Akers. McDowell.
Ollie Adams, Oil Springs.
D. C. Burton, West Liberty.
Robert Wilson, Winchester.
D. W. Qualls, Olive Hill.
Clifford Lowdenback, Fullerton.
Roy G. Smith, Ashland.
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The PrincipDI -antl The:-Athletie -Program
By FAY NE W. GRON-E, Athletic Director
Ashland High School, Ashland, Ky.
In an attempt to get some idea of the administrative attitude towards th·c various activities wh ich have,
of recent years, become a part of the program of the
secondary schools of Kentucky, a questionnaire was
passed among those attending some of the cla,sses at
the University during the summer of 1939.
In this questionnaire th e activities which arc 111
most cases considered extra-curricular wer e placed 111
five different groups :
I. Interscholastic athletics: Football, Basketball,
Baseball, Track and field, Tennis, Golf, Swimming, Softball, Boxing, vVrestli ng.
II. Other Interscholastic compe.titlon: Debating,
Public speaking, Music contests, vocal and
instrumental, including Band and Orchestra.
t.II. Intermural athletics: Football, Basketball, Baseball, Track and F ield, Tennis, Golf, Swimming, Softball, Boxing, Vhestling.
IV. Special Subject Clubs : Latin, German, Home
E conomics, French.
V. Other Clubs and activities: Dramatic, Garden,
Glee, Male Chorus, Band, Orchestra, R. 0 . T.
C., Rifle Team, Literary Societies, Key, Ro,
Service, Student Council, Studen t :tvfonitor,
4H, Girl Reserve, Hi Y, Honor Society, Beta,
For um, Future Farmers.
Do students of your school take t he University
achievement tests ? This (juestion was carried on the
original quest ionnaire as No. VI. It should have been
included under no II beca use it should be classified
as interscholastic competition.
The first group of act ivities is Interscholastic a1hlctics and is under the jurisdiction of t he Kentucky
High School Athletic Association. The second group
is those activities of a non -athletic variety yet which
embrace just as much interscholastic competition as
does the first. The third f,>Toup is competitive athletics, ye t intermuraL These activities include teams and
individuals which compete against each other, yet
whose personnel is recr~tited from within the student
body of the school itself. The fourth group is Special
Subjects Clubs, or activities growing directly from
in terest in some of the traditional curric ular subjects
offered in the program of study of the school. The
fifth g roup is Other Clubs and activities wh ich appeal
to special interests of various groups of pupils. In
some cases they a re connected with, or grow out of
other activities of the school, while in other instances
they are individualistic in charact er.
Those filling in the q uestionnaire were requested
to underscore th e activities sponsored by the H igh
School of the system they represented and fill in any
other activity not listed. This revealed some astonishing things which will be mentioned later.
The representatives of forty-five high schools in
t hirty-nine counties fr om all sections of K en t ucky
r eturned the questionnaire completely ftlled in. Those
only partially fill ed in were not tabulated. Where
more than one return was r eceived for the same high
school that of the highest ranking person making a
return for the school in question was consiered.
Twenty-one were from administrators, superint endents, or pr incipals, twelve from coaches and tweke
from classroom teachers.
The following questions pertaining to th e aioremcntioned activities were askecl:

1. Do you consider the above ment ioned activities
that your school pa r.t icipates in a legitimate part of
the hig h school program? The administrators answered in the affirmative in 100 percent of the cases.
On e assistan t coach ans\verecl in the negative and
there was a question in the mind of one teacher -as
to whether or not they should be so considered.
2. Do you consider them educat ive? Again the
administrators were 100 percent in the affirmat ive,
while •the same coach ·was negative. In this case the
teachers were also affirmative 100 percent.
3. Do vo u consider them extra-curricula!-? 71
percent o ( the adminstrators answered affirmatively,
while 92 percent of the coaches answered affirmatively, and 92 percent of t he t eachers also were affirmat ive.
4. Do you have pupils in your school over twenty
years of age? 43 percent of t he administrators did
while only 67 percent of the coaches answered in the
a ffirmative, and 42 percent of t he teachers answered
affirmatively.
5. Do you have pupils in your school who have
spent more than eight semesters in grades 9, 10, 11,
and 12ffi 50 percent of the administrators answered
in the affiffirmativc., 92 percent of t he coaches were
affirmative, and 100 percent of t he teachers.
6. Is your school a member of the State High
School Athletic Association? Onlv sc hools that are
m embers are included in this study.
The next division of the quest ionnaire contained
the following qu estions:
I. Does vour school have definite scholastic re quiremen ts for any participation or membership of
clubs and act ivities Nos. II, III, IV, V, VI?
2. Does it have def111i te scholastic requirements
fo r some and none for others Nos. II, I II, IV, V, VI ?
3. Doe~ it regard defin ite scholastic requirement
altogether, in traditional subjects, ior participation
in extra-curricular activities other than interscholastic athletics?
One administrator answered the first question in
th e affirmative, six answered the second in the affi r mative, and fourteen answered the third que;;tion in
the affirmative. Two coaches answer ed t he first ques t ion affi r matively. t wo answered the seco nd and eight
answered t he thi rd affirmativclv. One teache r answered t he first question, three the second, and eigh t
t he third in t h e a A1rrnative.
The fourth division of the questionnaire included
the iollowing ques tions :
I. Does your school have a weekly eligibility Jist
passed to cardully check on -the Latin, E nglish, Mathematics, History, Language grades, etc., before a student is permitted to participate in all of the activities
in Nos. Ill, IV, V, VI?
2. Do you pass the above mentioned list for an y
of the activities in Nos. III, IV, V, VI? Name them.
3. Does the age of a pupil bar him from participation or members hip in Nos. III ,TV, V, VI?
4, Does the n umber of semester s a student has
been in g rades 9,' 10, 11, and 12 limit his membership
in or participation in Nos. III, IV, V, VI ?
One administrator, on e coach and one teacher an swered questio n one in th e affi r mative. One a dmin istrator, tw.o coaches, and one teacher answered ques tion two aHirmat ively. One admin ist rator, one coach,
and three l:eachers answered question three in th<'
affirmative, while only one coach and three teachers
answered ques t ion four ·in th e affirmative.
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The fifth division of the questionnaire contained
the following four questions :
· 1. Does your · school have a weekly eligibility list
passed to carefully check on the Latin, English, Mathematics, History, Language grades, .etc., before a student is allowed to participate in interscholastic competition which is not of Mhletic character?
2. Do they pass the list for some of the activities
and not for all in No. II ?
3. Is age a bar- to participation in interscholastic
competition which is not of an athletic nature?
4. Is the number of semesters a student has been
in grades 9, 10, 11, and 12 a bar to interscholasti c
competition that is not of an athletic nature?
Two administrators, one coach, and one teacher,
answered question one, yes. Two administrators, one
coach and three teachers answered question two yes.
Three administrators, two coaches, and one teacher
answer ed question three yes. Only three coaches and
one teacher answered question four yes.
From the second division of tltis questionnaire we
find th at all administrators consider these activities a
legitimate part of the program of the secondary
:;chools of Kentucky. They are all agreed that they
are educative. Twenty-nine percent of the administrators no IQngcr consider them extra-curricular.
About one-half of the schools still have pupils over
twenty years of age. Approximatelv 25 percent of
the secondary schools have a few pupils who cannot
make the grades to graduate in four years.
In examining the data derived from t he answers
of the third division questions w e find that less than
10 perce n·t of the schools have some kind of scholastic requirements for participation in these activities
which we will con~inuc to call extra-curricular activities for want of a better name. The above statement
should be qualified to read less than 10 percent have
definite scholastic requirements for participation in
extra-curricular activities other than interscholast ic
athletics. About 24 percent have scholastic requirements for participation in some of these activities and
no requirements whatever for the remainder. This
leaves over 66 percent t hat have no scholastic requirements whatever for extra-curricular activities of
any type other tha n in terscholastic athletics. The fact
that they are members of ( he Kentucky High School
Athletic Association means that they have very ri!Pd
scholastic requirements for all students participatmg
m inter-school contes•ts.
From division four it is found that three schools
r equire weekly eligibility for participation in any
extra-curricular activity within the school itself while
six more require weekly eligibility in some local activi ties but none in others. The activities these six
schools specifted most frequently w ere the Beta Club,
Honor Society, and Student Council. \1\!hen a student
reaches a certain age (not specified) he must cease
to participate in local extra-curricular aotivities in
five of the schools or slightly over 11 percent of the
schools. vVhen a student has been in school eight
semesters his further participation is barred in less
than 10 percent of ·t he schools.
Division five deals with interscholastic competition,
not of an athletic nature. Less than 10 percent of the
~chools require weekly eligibility for participation in
all competition of this type while slightly ever thirteen percent required wceklv eligibility for participation in some of these competitive activites. The one
most frequently mentioned was t he debate team. In
this type of interscholastic competition age was a
bar to participation in 13 percent of the cases and
the number of semesters in school was a bar in Jess
than 10 percent of the cases. It might be interesting
to note here 1hat there was more competition between secondary schools of a non-athletic type than
there was in athletics. This is where you consider
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units of competition. As to number of students participating and number of contests we cannot say,
however, when we consider the band and glee club,
not to mention the achievemen-t test, it is easy to
see that there may be more students engaged in this
•type of competition than in athletic competition.
Let's get the above picture in a little more condensed form. The student participating in interscholastic athletics is subjected to rigid scholastic requirements. The day he becomes twenty his participation
ceases. If he is in high school over eight semesters
he can no longer compete. In a very small percentage
of the cases the same rules are applied to other forms
of interscholastic competition. To a still less degree
are they applied to other forms of extra-curricular
activities. Why should the administrators discriminate
so markedly against the student that participates in
interscholastic athletics? Is it because that in the
beginning most adminis1rato rs were anta~onistic to
athletics? As you know, a_thletics is the Illegitimate
child of our modern educational family (program).
It grew from student activities outside the school and
in the early days the leader, or coach, was not always
a person of the highest type. In spite of his antagonism they continued to grow and increase in popularity.
Upon realization that he could not curb their growth
he did the nex•t best thing, he stepped in and took
control, first, locally and then through the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association. He cannot offer as
an excuse for his discrimination the fact that he is
merely en forcing the r ules of the Association because
he, the principal, is the association. He dominates it
completely, and every rule under which our interscholastic at hletics are conducted is the brain child
of some principal or other school administrator.
The validity of this discrimination can be indicated
from both a moral and a legal stand point.
Bear in mind that in 100 percent of the cases the
administraotr grants that these activities are now a
legitimate part of the high school program and that
they are educative. Can a principal legally deny a
pupil that is past twenty years of age a nd not a
high school graduate the right to attend his school
and attend a Latin class, English class, or an auto
mechanics class? Can he deny a pupil t hat has failed
somewhere along the route the right to remain in
high school over eight semesters and enroll in the
classes in which he failed or enroll in classes that he
has a desire -to take? Did you ever hear of a principal
calling . a pupil to the office and saying, "Son, today
you are twenty and you ·will have to get out of
English XII class"? vVhy doesn't he do this? Because
he has not made some rules that will cover this situation as he has in the case of the pupil athlete. Did
you ever h ear of a principal calling a boy to the
office and saying, "Son, you can not go to History class
this morning because yon missed a pass over the goal
line in the game with Podunk Saturday and we lost
the game." "The coach wants you to go out on the
front lawn and practice catching passes." But he
will deny some boys almost every day the right to
report for football practice at three o'clock because
he has to stay in and make up a History test he
missed or he will deny him the privilege of playing
in a game on Saturday because he failed to pass a
couple of tests in Latin and algebra th e preceding
week. Which is the greater catastrophe in the boy's
life, immediate or future, missing a pass over the
goal line that would have won the game, or failing
a weekly Latin test?
Athletics is educative, that is admitted. But how
much? Arc they more so than English? We cannot
say yes, nor can we say no. Neither can we say that
English is more educative than history. These and
all other activities of the school contribute towards
the education of the youth of today. The activity that
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will make: the largest co ntributio u ·t o- the ·educatio n
of· rhe· individual is ·th e one in which that individual
is most interested, that h e· is mentally and pliysidilly
ab le to participate in, providing he is given the proper
environment for pa-rticipation.
Honesty forces us to admit t ha t athli'tes and ath letics have heen and are being discriminated against
in our Kentucky high schools. It is the moral o bligation o f the admi nistrator to see that t his is elimin-

a tc d. Gi "e the athlete and his a ctivity, th e drum major
a nd hi s activity, the soprano and h<; r acti\•ity, the
f-' ren.ch .Club m ember . and hi s· a ctivity , the English
<. ttt (tent and. his activity, and the Latin student · and
his ac·tivi.ty, all the sam e consideration in the school
prog-ram.
Efficient administration of ath letics must be based
upon a democratic, coopera tive, well planne d program
coo rdinat ed with all o ther activiti es of the school.

--- -:----

National Federation

~leeting

(Continued fro m M a rch i:.sue)
S TATE EXE CUTI VE OFFICE RS MEET
The execut ive officers of nineteen states m et on
Sunday nigh t, Febrtt<try 25th, to discuss problems oi
common interest and t Ot:xchangc cxperic.:nces. T hose
who atte nded ·were : Lee K. Ande rso n, Oklahom;t City.
O k lahoma: Geo. A. Brown, D es Moines, Iowa; J. P .
Creel, Sylacauga, Alaballla; F. S. Elliott, Whitehave n,
T e nn essee ; C. L. E llis, l\e w Providence, Iowa; C. E.
Forsy the, Lansing, M ich iga n; LaFa yette Golden .
Gainesville, Florida ; L. M . Goza, A rkadelphia, Arkan sas : H. £. Us ley, S pirit L ake, Iowa: R. J. Kid d.
Austin. Texas ; C. II. K enley. S an Angelo, T exas ;
W. P. Mar sh, E l Rono, Oklahoma ; P. F. Nevcrman,
Marinette, VVisconsin: G. W . Phillips, Hebron, Indiana· H. V. Porter, Chicago, Illinois; L yle Quinn,
Boon~, Iowa; John Robe rts, Elg in North Dakota;
Walter S pencer , New Haven, ConncctictH; Sellers
Stoug h, Birmingham, A la bama: E. A. Thomas, Topeka, Kansas; H. R. Townsend, Columbus, O hio ; E.
Jr. Trask, O ld Saybrook. Connecticut: A. L. Trester,
fndianapolis, Indiana ; R. W. Truscott, Lovclo, Colo rado ; 0. C. Varnor. Diagonal, Io wa; 0 . L. vVebb.
Lincoln, Nebraska; F. R. W egner. Roslyn Heights.
New Yo rk; and C. VI/. W hi tten . C hicago. Illinois.
O ne of the problems that received considerable
att ent ion was t he matte r of t he devisi ng of standard
io rnh 011 which at hlet ic inju ry sta tisti cs m ight be
l·ollect cd. Through th e usc of such form s. it will be
possible to secure data fo r comparative purposes.
S uch form s arc being drawn up by a committee mach•
up of F. R. \Neg ner, New York; P. F. Neverman.
\•Visconsi n ; and 0 . L. W ebb, Nehntsb. Samples wi ll
he sur>plied to a ll stat e executive o ffi cers when th e
form, ar.: ready and a ll state,; will he urged to use
th ese forms.
M EETI NG O F NATIONAL C O UN CI L

l

The National Council met at the Statler H o tel on
M o nday, F e bruary 26th. T he mor ning :;essio n was
devot ed to a th orough discussion of th<.: athlet ic inju r~·
pro blem as based o n reports gi v-e n by P . F. Xe\·en uan
of \.Vi sco nsin and F . R. vVt:gner o f Xew York. This
discussio n was iollowcd b_,. a hi storical address by
C. \.V. v\ihitten, Secretary-Trea surer oi the Nat iona l
Federation, and an active leader in t he activities of
the national organization since its formation. M r.
Whitten spoke on the topi c " Afte r Twenty Years."
H is adclt·ess brought out many of th e hi storical fact~
in conn ection wtih the growth o f the l\ational Federa tion a s theY haYe bee n enumerated in another
sec tion o f these comments. Mr. \ Vhitten then imroduced H. V. Porter, newly el<-ct ed t'xecutivc secretary
of t he X a tiona! Federa ti on. M r. Po rt er expt·cssed
his a pp reciation of the ho no r whi ch had been co nfe rred on him thro ug h his selectio n and for th e fin e
iriendly cooperatio u w hic h had bee n demonstrat ed
during the years of hi s connectio n with the activitie,
of the organizatio n by th e vario us ex ecutive officers
and board of co ntrol m emb ers. H e expressed the hop e

th at this same spi ri t of cooperatio n wou ld continue
and the belic i that ii a spiri t of unity can l.lt: lllain tait iCd among d10~e ·who arc activ e in the various
s tat e hig h school athletic associatio ns, the work o f
tht: Na-tiona l Federation can be.: contin ued in an effectiv e 111annc r and it~ scope bro;tdcned because of the
ac ti o n which r esults in an in ciL pcndc nt national office
w ith a full-time executi,·e o fficer.
B US IN E SS MEETI NG
A t th e business m eeting of the Xatio nal Federation
t he t reas urer's repor t. was gi,·en by Trea surer C. W.
vVh itte n. The r e port shows th e fin ances of the organizatio n to be in satisfactory co ndition and such as to
warran t the se tting up of an inde pendent national
office.
Re port s fron 1 th ~ Yar io us standi ng committee,;
were hea rd. These include ._ report fro n1 the Basketball Hulls Committee by H. V. Porter; Football Rules
Co mmittee by H. R. Dieterich: Track a nd Field !),·
E. A. Thomas; $\--rimming by C. E. l'or::yth e; vVrest-ling by C. W. Whitten opeaking for n. E. Wiggins .
P. F . Nc vem1an re ported 0 11 t he act ivities of th e
Eq uip mcm Com mittee.
R. E. Raw lins expressed th e appreciatio n of the
J.,'l'Oup ior t he fine influence wh ich ha s bee n exerted
o n activi ti es o i the Xatio nal F~:deratio n by Secretary
C. W . \1\l hittcn and issued a s pecial in vitation to Mr.
Whittcn to attend ihe;: next annua l meeting- oi th e
Na tional Fcdtration as t he• gu ~$ t o f hon o r. He;! also
s ugge, t<.:~l that a scroll he prepared to r<;!cord an expressio n or appreciatio n. This rccurm n end atio n was
un anim owdy app roved h y t h..: Co uncil.
EX E C UTIVE COM M ITTEE
T he terms of thre;:e m embers of th <.: Executive Comm ittee expired wit h the 1940 1nec ting. T he group
elect ed the follo wing for a tenn of t hree years each :
}. E. Ro hr, Ne koosa, \ Visconsin ; P. A. Jones. Sharon.
Pennsylvania; R. E. Ra wli ns, Pie rre. S out h Dakota.
The ne;:w E xecutive Commit tee met aftt- r th e Co un cil session and organized. R. E. Ra wlin; was electecl
vice- president. E. R. Stevens o f I ndependc ncc:, Kansas, continues as president.
Plans for the new year were disc ussed. The newly
l! lcctcd exec uti ve secretary was aut ho ri zed to a rrange
for the equipping of the nat io na l office and to take
such s teps as are necessary in getting the work un de r way.
M emb ers of the various rul es committees were
appointed a s follows:
Ba sketball: H. V. P o rter, C hicago, Illinois.
Floyd Ro we, Clevelan d, O hio.
F. P . .Maguire. H a rrisburg , Penn.
G. Warren Philli ps, Hebro n, Indiana.
T r ack and Field: E . A. Tho m as, To peka Kansas.
S wimming: C. E. Forsythe, La nsiug, M i~higan.
Wres tling: Art Griffit11, Tuls:l, Oklahoma.
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To Our ....

K. E. A. Friends and Customers
\•Ve want you to let our display room 425 at the
Seelbach H otel in Louisville, Kentucky, be your headquart ers during the K. E . A. f rom April 17 to April 20.
Our complete football line for the 1940 season wi ll
be on display and we will have factory sales representatives t o assist in sening you either for immediate or future requirements.
Our prices are very attract ive and there are se veral
new items which will be very interesting to you.

O'SHEA HONOR SWEATERS AND
CHENILLE LETTERS
We feature the O'Shea and will have a very complete
line. W hy not buy the best?
·
Our prices are really competitive and we can g ive
excellent service.
Our baseball, track, golf, tennis, and basketball samples will speak fo r themselves as far as quality and
price is concerned.
Come in and vis it with us.

Hunt's Athletic Goods Co.
Phone 103 - Mayfield, Kentucky

"We Ship The Day You Buy"
GEORGE P. WILSON
R epresen tative in Kentucky

W . S. "BILL" HUNT
Sales Manager

Pase T;m
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Kentucky 'Vildeats
Southeastern Conference Tournament Winners

Western Kentucky Dilltoppers
K.l. A. C. and S. I. A. A. Tournament Championa
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Inez Digit Sehool
Third-place Winners K. H. S. A. A. State Tournament

Williamsburg Digit School
Fourth-place Winners K. H. S. A. A. State Tournament

r
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Results in State High Sehool
Basketball Tournament
Hughes-Kirkpatrick 26 }
Inez ......................... .... .42 lnez ........................44 {
Cave City .................... 35 l Cave
Lafayette ................... 30

r

c·1ty

23) .

(Inez
...... ....... .25 \
·

Hazel Green ......... 35
Kuttawa
,
fi .I:d...................26} Morganfield ..........
·' 1organ e ............. ..

28

281

·

)

Hazel Green .......... 27
Hazel Gr een .... .. ........ 36 ) H
G
( aze 1 reen ........ ..39
St. Xavier .................. 31 .
Third Place Honors

I nez

vVilliamburg ............. .26 }
St. Joe ........................24 W illiamsburg ....... 26 ~

23)

Williamsbu rg
Brooksville ............... .43} B roo k S\,.111e ......... .. 22

Anchorage .....-............ 23

Ashland .................. 29 ,I

J

Newport ..................... 29 }.
Ashland ...... ..... ........... 39

49

As hland

.. ...............

lAshland ... ..............

Reid land ..................... 25} R 'dl d
e1 an ................-75
Hazard ....................... .22

S tatistic al R e ttort on Ex t•e rhlle utal Basketb a ll
for the K. D. S.C. A. - Marcil 16, 19 4 0
IN E Z (Team A )

va.

G~ame

W ILLLAM SBURG ( Tea m B )

l. TOTAL 1\0. OUT OF BOUNDS..................................
1. No. out of bounds caused by tie balL..................... .. T.A.

JQ.

2Q.

JQ.

4Q.

Total

10

13

9

16

48

'1
1

4

T.B.
2. No. tie balls on rebound ....................................................

1
2

T.A.

T.B.
3. No. out of bounds caused by walking......................... . T . A.

1
1

T.B.

I

T.A.

1

T.A.

1
1
1
1

s

2

3
2
3

1
2
3
1

1

2

II. TOTAL NO. FOULS CALLED................................ ..

4

3

3

4
2

4

1. Referee A (8) -

1

I

4. No. ou t of bound!' caused by team when on defense
S. No. out of bounds caused by when team on offense

1.
2.
2. Referee B (7) -1.
2.

Fouls
Fouls
Fouls
Fouls

T.B.
T.B.

inside 17' line ................... ..
outside 17' line..................
inside Ii' line .....................
outside 17' line..................

III. TOTAL TIME CONSUMED BY BALL OUT OF BOUNDS -

1

1

2 min. 36 sec.

1

2

1

6

s
1

1
3

2
9
8
6

7

15
6
2

3

5
2

for .AP RIL, 194(). · · ··· .
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S~ores .

o f F inals, .Semi-Finals , a n d ·Cons olation
Games in 1940 State Tourna m e n t
SEMI -FINALS

F I NAL S
Ashla.od (29)
FG
Sloan ............................................ 1
Mosser .......................................... 0
Eblen ............................................ 5
Lowe ············································· 0
Sieweke ········································ 1
Billings .......................................... 0
Berry ............................................
1
Parsons ........................................ 0
H ilton ··········································· 4
Zo rn es ·········································· 0

FT ·

PF
1
0
3

TP

W illiamsburg (23)

1
0

3

0

0

2
0

0

2

2

1

1
9

0

0
2
0

0

Fish ................................................
Davis .............................................
Sawyer ··•·······································
Hill ................................................
Miller, J. ······································
Meadows ······································
Miller, G. ....................................
Richardson ..................................
Sharp ............................................
White ............................................

12

5

12

29

T otals ............ ......................

Hazel Green (35)
FG
Gain es ··········································· 2
Faris .............................................. 0
Combs, H. .................................. 2
F ord .............................................. 0
Smith .............................................. 2
Griffin ........................................... 0
Bowman ....................................... 3
Pearce .......................................... 0
Combs, R. .................................... s
Adams .......................................... 0

FT

TP
8
0

0

PF
3
0
0
0

1
0

4
0

0
0

0
0
3

0
6
0
11
0

7

11

35

FG

FT

6

I

PF
0

0

0
2
0

TP
13
0

Totals ................................

Totals................................ 14

0
0
2

4

0
I

I

2
0

12

1

0

5

0
5

FT
3
0

.PF

1

5

0

0
2
0

2
4
1

FG
2
0

TP
7
0
7

0
6
0
2
1
0

2
0
1

0

1

0

1

0

0
0

2
0
0

6

11

13

FT

PF

4

I

10

0

0

0
7
1
3
0
0
0

.o

Ashland (31)
FG
Sloan ············································· 3
Mosser . ......................................... 0
Eblen ............................................. 3
Lowe .............................................. 0
I
Sieweke ........................................
Billings ........................................ 0
Berry .............................................. 0
Parsons .. ...................................... 0
Hilton ······································(···· 3
Zornes ...........................................

T otals ..................................

3
0

0

4
1
1

2
0

0
23
TP

0
0
0
2
0

0
0
0

8

11

9

12

31

FG

FT
1
0

PF

TP

2

s

4

2

CO NSOLATION
In ez (48)

Harmon ........................................
Hardin ..........................................
Kirk ..............................................
Taylor ..........................................
Cooper ..........................................
Wa rd ............................................
W es t ..............................................
Burke. ] . .....................................
Goble .............................................
Burke, B. ....................................

2
I
7

0

I

4

3

48

FT
2

PF

TP

0

I

0
0

1

Totals .................................. 22

Tolals ..................................

4

6

2

I
1

0
2
2

W illiamsburg ( 12)
FG
I
Sawye r .........................................
Sharp ............................................ 0
I
F ish ................................................
Davis ............................................ 0
.Miller. J. ...................................... 0
:\1cadows ...................................... 0
Hill ................................................. 0
Rid1ardso n .................................. 0
Miller. G. ..................................... 2
White ............................................. 0

1
0
0
0
0
0

15
0
4
0
4
4

0
0
0
0
0

2

0

I
0

0
0
0
4

2

4
0
2

0
3
2
0
I

0

I
2

4
0

13

12

1

0
0

Inez (23)

Harmon ........................................
Hardin ..........................................
Kirk ................................................
Taylor ...........................................
Cooper ...........................................
Ward ..............................................
West ..............................................
Burke, J. ......................................
Goble ..............................................
Burke. B. ....................................
Totals ..................................

2

0
3
1
0
0
1

0
0

0

7
3
3

4

0
2

0
1
0

0
0
I
0

0
3
0

0
3
0

8

7

9

23

FT

PF
2
0
0
0
2
0

TP
5
0
9
0
3
0

Hazel Gr een (27)
FG
Gaines ........................................... I
F arris ............................................ 0
Combs, H. .................................. 4
Ford ............................................... 0
Smith ............................................ I
Griffin ............................................ 0
Bowman ...................................... 3
Pearce ........................................... 0
Combs, R. ................................... 1
Adams ........................................... 0

T otals..................................

1
3
0

0
0
0

10

3
0
1

0
1

0
2

4

8

0

0
2
0

0
2
0

7

10

27

0

o·

...
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(Continued. from Page Four)
istration Committee will emphasize a trend toward the
use of checker or supervisor who will be primarily
responsible for these matters and who will be assisted
bv one Oflicial Time and one Official Scorer.
• Rule 7. Several changes in wording and arrangement will be made m an attempt to modernize this
rule. The Editors are authorized to provide for consistent rules relative to cases where the ball touches.
or 1s touched by a player who is on or outside a
boundary line. An attempt will be made to place the
responsibility for causing the ball to go out of bounds
on the player who is himself out of bounds before
touching the ball.
Rule 8-1. In high school or junior high school
games, an automatic time-out is to be declared in the
middle of the second and fourth quarter, provided
neither team has taken a charged time-out durinp
the first four minutes of these quarters. This o fficials
time-out IS to be of two minutes duration.
Rule 9-3. When a high school gam·e ends in a tic,
one overtime period of three minutes duration will
ahvays be played. Thereafter the sudden death method
of breaking a tie will be used.
Rule 9-4 and S. When a game is forfeited, the score
at the time of forfeiture will be considered the official
score in cases where it would be to the disadvantage
of the offended team to have score declared 2-0.
Rule 10-l-Note to Officials. 'When the ball IS
awarded to a team out of bounds from its front
court, the Official must have actual possession of the
ball and then hand it -to the proper player.
Rule 13~1 and 2. These sections will be brought up
to date and a definite procedure for the Official when
a foul is called will be prescribed. Also the rule rela tive to who shall make the free throw will be made
consistent in cases where an injured player is to leave
the game, or a player is illegally in the game, or a
player IS disqualified on the play. In such cases, the
substitute will be expected to attempt the free throw.
Rule 14-2. If a free thro}ver who is attempting a
throw for a technical foul steps over the line too
soon, the point shall not be counted and whether the
throw is successful or unsuccessful, the ball will be
awarded to the free thrower's team out of bounds
at mid-court.
Rule 14-11. This section will be rewrit-ten to include
the provision relative to the usc of the restraining
circles during jumps and the interpretation of the rule
will be to the effect that a player may not jump
through the cylinder above the circle before the ball
has been tapped by a jumper.
Rule 15-12. In Penalty (a) a new question and answei or an addition to the Rule Comments will give
more specific information as to what constitutes a
"foul from behind."
In Penalty (b) the provision for the extra free
throw for a deliberate foul will be further emphasized.
In Penalty (d) the right to waive a free throw will
exist only until the ball has been placed at the dis posal of the free thrower. A definite procedure will be
outlined for the referee's duties relative to this matter.
Comment-s. The comments will include the recommendation of the National Basketball Coaches Asso ciation that no conference adopt rules whkh deviate
from the official rules except in cases where such
modifications arc authorized by the Nation·al Committee for experimental purposes. Also a 98-foot court
for college play will be legalized in those cases where
it is impractical for the local management to usc the
four-foot end line without making- the court longer
than the previously authorized 94 feet.
The Editor and Secretary were authorized to make
certain changes in wording or arrangement for purposes of clarification or amplification.
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.M inutes. of Meeting -.of The Kentucky
Coaches · Association
~larch 16, 1944):
The Kentucky High School Coaches Association
mef · at the Phoen!x .Hotel, Lexington, Kentucky,
Saturday morning, March ·I 6th, Mr. Lassiter presiding.
Mr. Baer, the secretary, was absent. Mr. Lassiter
appointed D. C. Burton of Li be r ty to act as secretary during the meeting.
The Coaches Association unanimously voted to
pr esen t to t he Kentucky High School Athletic Associatiofl for adoption the three follo wing proposals:
" First, that the Kentucky H igh School Athletic
Association become a member of the National Federation of Stat e High School Athletic Associations.
"Secon<l, that each basketball team in t he state
tournament be giveri a lump sum of $175 ·to cover cost
of board and room. (\Vhen and if this suggestion is
adopted, teams may make their own arrangements
for rooms and meals in Lexington and after being
eliminated may go hom e without any f urth~r expense
to themselves or to ·the tournament. Whatever is
saved from the $175 will belong to t he school that is
r epresented in the tournamen t .)
''Third, that all registered officials wear an emblem
oi t he official association on their shjrt or sweater."
The coaches discussed a change in the basketball
rules but since the proposal was not on the agenda
there was no vote taken. The suggestion is that
"when any offensive player in possession of the ball,
driving in to make a shot is fouled but does not lose
possession of the ball and makes the goal, a foul is
charged against the defensive player but no free
t hrow is made. If the o-oal is missed a foul is charged
and a free throw is allowed." Mr. Lassiter called
at tention to the fact .that t he rule as it n ow stands
has the effect of penalizing the team tha t has been
fouled. If the foul is committed before the player is
in the act of shooting only one fr ee throw is allowed
t·egardless of whether or not he contin ues ·on to make
the goal whic h does no t count and he is granted only
one free throw. Three similar situations occurred
during t he state t ournament .this year.
There being no further business the Association
adjo_un~ed un til its annuai meeting which will be in
Loutsv•lle at the Y. M. C. A. at 9 :30 A. M. Friday
Apri l 19t h.
'
D. C. BURTON, Acting Secretary.
T he Kentucky Coaches Association has t he promise
of some basketball pictures to be shown at its annual
meeting in Louisville on April 19th.
The Association is hoping to make arran gements
with the University of Kentucky w h ereby members
of the Ken tucky Coaches Association may att end the
coaching schoo l this year w ith a reduced tuition
charge other than the $10.00. T hey are very anx ious
to wor k out some solut ion whereby the Universitv
o f Kentucky, the Kentucky H igh School Athlet(c
Association and the Kentucky Coaches Association
may have a two w eeks coaching ~chool at the University in 1941, probably the last two weeks in August.
If this materializes we would like to have in addi·t ion
t o the college football and basketball coaches, four
K ent ucky high school football coaches a nd four Ken.
tucky high school basketball men t o lecture during
this t wo weeks period.
·
'We wou ld also like to be abl e t o arrange a t enn is
a nd trcak coach for one day each.
. 'vVe expect to have th e first football and bask etball clinic held dur ing t hat time.

If we continue to have an all-star· football game
between •the East and vVest we would like to be able
to arrange. ro "have the game· t he last of August as
it has now been played and the high school coaches
in charge_ of these young boys for that game will
be the coaches during ·that school.

*

* * * *

For the past two y ears the Kentucky Coaches Association has been charting the o fficials during the
state tournament. The chart on the sixteen games
shows that the four officials did a fine job of officiating.

* * * * •

The consolation game a t the s tate tournamen t was
played under the no-jump r ule. It was the concensus
of opinion of a numbe r of people that it would remov e considerabie roughness of the game which the
jump ball usually brings about. I t is the opinion of
any number that it will tend to improve bali handling,
whereby teams become better passer s, more alert. The
main criticism to t he rio-jump rule is that it takes
away a certain amount of color, especially for thos e
w ho have several tall rangy boys on their team that
are able to con.tro l the ball whenever a t ie ball .occurs.
A. L. LASSITER, Pres., K. H. S. C. A.

- - -

-:----

PLAY THE GAME
Quit your crabbing, quit your gabbing,
Just get in and play th~ game,
Quit your fussi ng, quit your cussing,
Do honor to your name.
I t's no use to b e dejected,
Just get in and be respected,
And do more than is expectedP lay the game...
Quit your growling, quit your howling,
Get in and help the t eam.
Quit your bragging, quit your lagging,
Make a victory gleam.
Win the game, ' be winners all,
Do your best. at every call,
Be a fighter t ill you fallPlay the game.
Quit your dragging, quit your nagging,
Help your men along:
Do some coaxing, do some hoaxing,
Show t hem you are strong:
Slap your teammate on the back,
Make him feel it, make it smackLet him know your pep's not slack,
P lay the game.
Quit your slugging, start to lugging,
Work on co ur·t or field.
You're a . Jicker, you're a sticker,
Never known to yield.
Don't you for a moment loiter,
You're a winner, an exploiter,
Show them how to reconnoiterP lay the game.

•

- L. L. Thompson, Balwin City, Kan.

....
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A Committee Repot·t on lnterseltolastie . 1\tldeties
.
A digest of " Interscholas tic Athletic Standa rds t or
Boys : A Committee Report," Journal oi Health and
P hysical Education, VoL 10, September 1939, 371-74,
423. This is a 1·epon of the Committee on I nterscholastic Athletic Standar ds for Boys appointed by t he
City Administrative Directors of the Am erica n Associ ation · for Health, Physica l Education, and Recreation
and is based upon r eplies received from 258 s uperin tenden ts and administ rative directors. - D igest by
Austin G. Schmidt.
" L Should there be scholarship requirements for
boys taldng part in interscholastic athletics?"- Yes,
81 per cent. The t1·end, howeve r, is toward the elimination of ~uch requirem en ts. R ecommended : Tha t
l)ar ticipation be on the same basis as participation in
a ny class in the school.
"2. - Should postgraduates be eligible ?"-No, 95 per
cen t. The tr end is towar d permitting pos tgraduates
to compete. Recommended: T hat postgraduates be
eligible if they m eet all requiremen ts and if the age
limit is 19 years or younger.
"3. Should there be a resident rule?"-Yes, 90 per
cent. Recommended: That r esidence oi three months
be required except in cases of bona- fide movin g or
transfers approved by the principals o f the ;;chools
concerned.
"4. Should distance that teams are permitted to
travel be limited, so that overnight trips are not nec essary?"-No, 70 per cent. Recomm ended: That cer tain boundaries be C$tablished for each school, with
recognition of the fac·t t hat some schools must t ravel
greater distances t ha n others if they are to obtain
games.
"S. Should postseason games be permitted?"- N•>,
89 per cent. The tr end is toward eli mination of a ll
such games, including so-called charity cont ests. R ecommended: That all post:;ea$on games be eliminated.
"6. Should po~tseason basketball touranments be
permitted ?''-No, 70 pe r ce nt. R ecommend ed : Tha t
they be not permitted.
"7. What should be the maximum number of games
permitted in the conventional sports?"- Majority
option: Baseball, 16 ; baske tball, 18; football, 7 ; gol f,
16; ice hockey, 14; soccer, 14; swimming, 7 ; tennis,
14; t rack, 7; lacrosse, 9. Recomme nded: Tha t dates
be set for each season and the number of games be
sanely and rationally limit ed.
"8. Should practice periods be limited?"-N o, 54
per cent. Recommended: That p1·actice be limited as
to the date on which it begins, the number of ho urs
per day, and the number of days per week.
"9. Should football practice be permitted before
the opening of school in the fall ?"- No, 63 pe r cent.
R ecotnmended : T ha·t practice befor e t he openi ng of
school and in the spri ng be prohibited .
'10. Should coaching be limited to members of the
faculty?"- Yes, 93 per cent. Recommended: That a11
coaching be done by members of the faculty .
"11. Should extra compensation be given to fac-

ulty members for coaching?"- Yes, 60 per cent. Recommended : That if academic teachers coach, their
salaries be incr eased or ·t h eir teaching load reduced;
if physical -education teachers coach, the coaching
should count as part of their load.
"12. Should special yearly medical examinations be
required of all athletes?"-Yes, 95 per cent. Recommended : T hat they be required before participation.
"13. Should the parents' written permission be se·
cured before permitting a boy to participate?"- Yes,
80 per cent. R ecommended: That permission be secured on for ms designed for the purpose.
"14: Should awards to athletes be limited to let·
ters and certificates?"-Y es, 80 per cent. Recom mended: T hat they be so limited.
"15. Should a player be given any part of his school
athletic uniform ?"-N o, 98 per ce nt. R ecomme nded:
T hat a player be given no part of his uni form as his
permanent possession.
"16. Should players be given complimentary tickets ?"-No, 51 per cent. Recommended: That none
he given.
"17. How should the program be financed ?"-Tax
money, 43 per cent ; gate receipts, 99 per cent; student
associa tion, 80 · per cent ; pub lic subscription, 5 per
cent. Recommended: Complete fi nancing by board;;
of education.
"18. Who should control the money?"-The individual school, 92 per cent. Recommended : That control re ~t with th e individual school.
"19. Should gate receipts be used for purposes
other than the promot-ion of athletic activities ?"-No,
56 per cent. Recomm ended : That t hey be used for
the promotion o{ various kinds of extra-curricular
activities.
"20. Should admission be charged to athletic cont ests ?"- Y cs. 100 per cent. Recommended: L ess em phasis on gate recei1>ts and more emphasis on tax
JllOn ey and student dues.
"21. What price should be charged for admission
to games?"-Range, 10 cents to $1.50. No sing le
:;tandarcl of pri ces ca n be recommended.
"22. Should there be interscbool athletic competition below the tenth grade?"-A few schools begin as
low as fo urth grade. Recommended : That t her e be
no interschool ath letic compt, ti tion below th e ten th
g r ade.
"23. Should girls' athletic teams be allowed a place
in the boys' interscholastic program?"-No. 81 per
cent. Recommended: T hat g irls' contests be exeluded from the intersch olastic athletic pr ogram for
boys.
(Copyrigh t by Loyola Educa tional Digest, Dec. 1939)
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l. Don't lie. It wastes my time and yours. I am sure to catch you in the
end, and that is the wrong end.

!

2. Watch your work, not the clock. A long day's work makes a long
day short, and a short day's work makes my face long.

I

3. Give me more than I expect and I will give you more than you expect.
I can afford Lo increase your pay if you increase my profits.

I
l
j

4. You owe so much to yourself that you cannot afford to owe anybody
else. Keep out of debt or keep out of my shops.

0

!

'i

5. Dishonesty is never an accident. Good men, like good women, never
see temptation when they meet it.
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6. Mind your own business, and in Lime you'll have a business of your
own to mind.
7. It is none of my business what you do at night. But if dissipation
affects what you do the next day, and you do half as much as I demand, you'll last half as long as you hoped.
8. Don't do anything here that hurts your self-respect. An employee who
is willing Lo steal for me is willing to steal from me.
9. Don't tell me what I'd like to hear, but what I ought to hear. I don't
want a valet to my vanity, Lut one for my money.

0

l

10. Don't kick if I kick. If you're worthwhie correcting, you're worthwhile keeping. I don't waste Lime cutting specks out of rotten apples.

!!
!

-Attributed to one Cyrus Simmons, an old wagon builder.
(Panthergram)
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No.
No.
No.
No.

SBI-N-Official Best Grade NIGHT BALL................................eac h
SBI-Offi cial Best Grade DAY BALL............ .. ..........................
SB2-0fficia l P r actice D AY BALL...... ......................................... ..
SB4-Good Grade Practice D AY BALL...................................... ..

1

i'

I

1.05
1.00
.70
.45

t

\VRITE FOR
CATALOG WITH
COMPLETE
SCHOOL PRICES

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

12SP-Be;;t Grade L ouisville Slugger Soft Ball Bat . ............... each
101-Nat ura l White Finish with Cork Gr ip............ ....................... "
54-Brown Finish wit h Brown "Zapon'' Grip.............................. ·'
52-Na tu ra l F inish with Wh ite Tape Grip ............. ..................... ·'
SO-Br ow n F inish w ith Tan Tape Gri p ............... ........................

1.25
1.00
.75
.55
.40

j

j
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WELCOME TO LOUISVILLE
TO OUR K . E . A. FRIENDS
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$ 5M*WBES
SOFT B i\ .LL UATS
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SOFT BALLS

I

I

i

FOR YOUR SPRING ATllLETlC PROGRAM SOFTBALL IS "\ BOUT YOU~ BEST
J3ET. A FJKE GA\1£ FOR BOTH BOYS AND GI RLS. IT lS .LNEXPI::NSTVE Al\D
PROVIDE S ATHLETIC ACTIVITY FOR MANY AT i\ LOW COST PER ST UDEf-.:'l'.
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I
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Attention Sehools!

j
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PAUL J.
SMITH
AND
~~uuTCH" sosNIN

'j

Our Ken t ucky School Representatives wi ll have
Special Athletic Goods Display du ring the K. E. A.
at ROOMS 325-327 SEELBACH HOTEL
They will have associated with t hem facto ry men
\vith specia l FACTOHY DISPLAYS :
·' PIP" HOOD and TOM ELLIOTT of Ra wlings M fg . Co.
DAVE K E RR
. . . of Geo. A . Reach Co.
" CONNIE" KEITH of A. ] . Reach, W rig ht & Ditson Co.
HAR R Y ATvVELL . · · · · of King Sportswear Co.
JTM BINDER . . . . . . . . . of H . H arris & Co.
Also R epresentatives from J ohn T. Riddell Shoe Co.
a nd T he Spot " Bilt" Shoe Co.
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Voit Playground Balls
These. halls ar<" especia ll v desirabl e
for younger children in · the lower
grades. They ar e exte nsively used
by playgrou nd:; an d r ecr ea t ion cen t crs. H eavy gauge r ubbn cons-truet ion wit h rubb er va lve for inflation.
No. PGI0-10" diametcr. .......ea.. 1.10
No. PGS%- 80" dia met er .... " 1.20
No. PG7- 7" clia111ete r ......... .... ·' .75
No. PG6--6" diametl' r ............. " .65
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